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House of Commons
NOTICES OF AMENDMENTS
given up to and including

Friday 6 November 2015
New Amendments handed in are marked thus 
Amendments which will comply with the required notice period at their next appearance

PUBLIC BILL COMMITTEE

HOUSING AND PLANNING BILL

NOTE
This document includes all amendments tabled to date, arranged in the order to
be proposed by Brandon Lewis.

Brandon Lewis
To move, That the Bill be considered in the following order, namely, Clauses 1 to 17;
Schedule 1; Clauses 18 and 19; Schedule 2; Clause 20; Schedule 3; Clauses 21 to 86;
Schedule 4; Clauses 87 to 90; Schedule 5; Clauses 91 to 102; Schedule 6; Clauses 103 to
121; Schedule 7; Clauses 122 to 127; Schedule 8; Clauses 128 to 134; Schedules 9 and
10; Clauses 135 to 139; Schedule 11; Clauses 140 to 145; new Clauses; new Schedules;
remaining proceedings on the Bill.

Brandon Lewis
That, subject to the discretion of the Chair, any written evidence received by the
Committee shall be reported to the House for publication.
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Brandon Lewis
That, at this and any subsequent meeting at which oral evidence is to be heard, the
Committee shall sit in private until the witnesses are admitted.

Zac Goldsmith
Boris Johnson
Mr Nick Hurd
Stephen Hammond
Mr David Burrowes
Dr Tania Mathias
James Berry
Mark Field
Robert Neill

Bob Stewart
Andrew Rosindell
Dame Angela Watkinson

Paul Scully
Victoria Borwick
Bob Blackman

1
Clause 67, page 28, line 7, at end insert—
“(2A) In the case of a proposal for an agreement under subsection (1) between the
Secretary of State and a local housing authority which is within Greater London
as defined by section 2 of the London Government Act 1963 the Secretary of
State shall—
(a) have particular regard to the extent to which the agreement will
contribute to the target set under section [New Clause 1; Target for new
affordable housing provision in Greater London], and
(b) consult the Mayor of London,”
Member’s explanatory statement
This amendment and New Clause 1 would require the Secretary of State and housing authorities
in London entering an agreement which would reduce the amount due to be paid under section 62
to have regard to the duty to achieve the provision of at least two new units of affordable housing
for the disposal of each unit of high value in London.

NEW CLAUSES
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To move the following Clause—

NC1

“Target for new affordable housing provision in Greater London
The Secretary of State, the Mayor of London and local housing authorities in
Greater London as defined by section 2 of the London Government Act 1963
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shall jointly have a duty to achieve the provision of at least two new units of
affordable housing to be provided within Greater London in return for the
disposal of each unit of high value housing in Greater London as defined under
section 62.”
Member’s explanatory statement
This New Clause would impose a duty on the Secretary of State, the Mayor of London and London
housing authorities to achieve the provision of at least two new units of affordable housing for the
disposal of each unit of high value housing within the Greater London area.

ORDER OF THE HOUSE [2 NOVEMBER 2015]
That the following provisions shall apply to the Housing and Planning Bill:
Committal
1.

The Bill shall be committed to a Public Bill Committee.
Proceedings in Public Bill Committee

2.
3.

Proceedings in the Public Bill Committee shall (so far as not previously
concluded) be brought to a conclusion on Thursday 10 December 2015.
The Public Bill Committee shall have leave to sit twice on the first day on
which it meets.

Proceedings on Consideration and up to and including Third Reading
4.

5.
6.

Proceedings on Consideration and proceedings in legislative grand
committee shall (so far as not previously concluded) be brought to a
conclusion one hour before the moment of interruption on the day on which
proceedings on Consideration are commenced.
Proceedings on Third Reading shall (so far as not previously concluded) be
brought to a conclusion at the moment of interruption on that day.
Standing Order No. 83B (Programming committees) shall not apply to
proceedings on Consideration and up to and including Third Reading.
Other proceedings

7.

Any other proceedings on the Bill (including any proceedings on
consideration of Lords Amendments or on any further messages from the
Lords) may be programmed.

